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1. INTRODUCTION 
Decay of accessible oil stores and more stringent ecological directions have propelled the worldwide enthusiasm for 

sustainable power sources. Petroleum derivative contributes 80% of the world’s vitality needs. These variables has make 

biofuels use additional versatile and attractive to current vitality situation, which are to guarantee vitality security, ecological 

supportability and furthermore to help country advancement by moving of energy from petro to agro-industry. [1]   

There are numerous sorts of biofuels, for example methyl tertiary butyl ether, methanol, ethanol, alkyl esters of unsaturated 

fats and diethyl carbonate (DMC) and they can be utilized either separately as fills or for mixing in petroleum and in addition 

in diesel. While ethanol is delivered from starch contained in yields for example, sorghum and corn or through maturation of 

sugar-beet, sugarcane, molasses, and and alkyl esters is create from transesterification of vegetable oils and creature fats, for 

example Safflower oil, Sesame oil, Rapeseed and Mustard oil, Niger oil, Groundnut oil and Sunflower oil. In India, ethanol 

production is chiefly prepared utilizing sugarcane as feedstock.[2] Transportation has been recognized as a first dirtying area 

and thus the utilization of bio-fuels is imperative in perspective of the fixing the discharge standards. [3]  

India creates 665 million liter ethanol and mixes it 2.3% with oil in year 2016-17 to limit the reliance on import of oil. As 
indicated by oil service in year 2018-19 1395 million liter ethanol would be mix with petroleum. By year 2022 utilization of 

biofuels would limit the oil import charge cost by 10% in India. 

 

2. ALTERNATIVE FUELS 

There are numerous sorts of elective powers which has been utilize both in C.I. engine and S.I engine. The elective fuels are 

for the most part two composes, first is oxygen containing fuel and another is methyl ester (biodiesel) containing fills. 

Oxygenated powers are utilized as added substances to raise the nature of fuel, for example, octane rating and emanation 

quality. [4] 

 

2.1 Ethanol 

Ethanol is conceivable fuel for diesel substitution in C.I. engine. It could be produced using distinctive sort of crude 
materials, for example, sugarcane, corn, maize, cassava, sorghum, sugar beets and squander biomass materials. Ethanol has 

different favorable circumstances as a part of diesel mixes to be utilized as a part of diesel engine. It is sustainable and higher 

level of oxygen, accordingly its potential for particulate outflows lessening is additionally higher nearly. The utilization of 

ethanol-diesel as a mix has a few restrictions. The stage partition happens in the middle of the diesel and ethanol if little 

amount of water introduce in the ethanol. At show there are some business added substances to keep the ethanol diesel mix 

stable for quite a while. 

 

2.2 Methanol 

Methanol is in like manner a standout amongst the most encouraging and as take exceptional consideration of boss scientist 

and engineer to utilize unadulterated methanol and blend of methanol and fuel in different rate proportion in combustion 

engine. The standouts amongst the majorly recognized blend are 85% methanol and 15% fuel (B85), 10% methanol and 90% 
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gas (B10). Methanol could be accomplished from numerous sources fossil and it is inexhaustible. It includes characteristic 

gases, oil, biomass, wood, coal landfills and even the sea. 

 

2.3 Vegetable oil 

Numerous scientists had done the examination by influencing mix of biofuels to withdraw from the Mahua oil and the regular 

diesel fuel in extents, for example, 85% mix, 90% mix, 95%, 100% mix with Mahua biodiesel. Biodiesel can likewise be 
extricating from non-eatable oil seed like Jatropha Curcas. In pressure to other vegetable oil planned up until now, Rice grain 

oil (RBO) is an underutilized non-palatable (Due to the nearness of a dynamic lipase in the wheat, free unsaturated fat (FFA) 

content in RBO is highly exceptional than other consumable oils. In light of this reason, RBO is non-consumable vegetable 

oil, which is reachable in the substantial amounts in rich developing nations, and less measure of research has been done to 

utilize this oil as a substitution for mineral Diesel. [1] 

 

3. PROPERTIES OF BIOFUELS 

The attributes of biofuels are near mineral diesel, and, along these lines, biodiesel turns into a solid possibility to supplant the 

mineral diesel if the need emerges. The change of triglycerides into methyl or ethyl esters through the transesterification 

procedure lessens the atomic weight to one-thirds that of the triglycerides, the consistency by a factor of around eight and 

expands the instability possibly. The properties of a portion of the biodiesel powers are analyzed in Table.Properties of Bio-
fuels made from vegetable oils [5] 

Property Biofuel(vegetable oil) 

Sunflower Peanut Tallow Palm Linseed Soybean 

Cetane Number 46 53 - 61 53 46 

Pour Point - - 10 - 14 8 

Cloud Point 1 6 11 14 - 2 

Flash Point 181 177 98 166 174 179 

Kinematic Viscosity(38 C) 4.7 5.0 - 5.8 3.58a 4.6 

Lower Heating Point 33.7 33.7 - 33.2 35.2 33.4 

Density(g/ml) 0.861 0.882 - 0.882 0.875 0.884 

Carbon Residue - - - - 1.85 1.74 

 

Biodiesel has thickness near mineral diesel. These vegetable oil esters contain 10– 11% oxygen by weight, which may 

support burning than hydrocarbon-based diesel in a engine. The cetane number of biofuels is near around 50. Biodiesel has 

bring down volumetric warming esteems (around 10%) than mineral diesel however has a high cetane number and blaze 

point. The esters have cloud point and pour focuses that are 15–25 1C higher than those of mineral diesel. 

  

4. ENGINE PERFORMANCE OF BIOFUEL 

The impact of utilizing distinctive blend of biofuel and fossil diesel on engine thermal efficiency, break power, exhaust gas 

temperature, breaks specific fuel consumption and lubricating oil temperature are observed. The outcomes show no 

noteworthy power lessening in the engine task on ethanol diesel mixes (up B20) at a 5% level of centrality. Brake specific 

fuel utilization expanded by up to 9% (with ethanol up to 20%) in the mixes when contrasted with fossil diesel. The exhaust 
gas temperature, lubricating oil temperatures and exhaust outflows (CO and NOx) were bring down with tasks on ethanol– 

diesel mixes when contrasted with activity on diesel.[1] The NOx outflows likewise lessen (up to B24) when utilizing 

ethanol– diesel mixes. Up to a 62% diminishment in CO emanation is conceivable with the utilization of ethanol– diesel 

mixes when contrasted with diesel alone. The biofuel  blend increase the anti knocking property because of the expansion of 

TEL, which help in increase the octane number from 83 to 94. The exhaust temperature of combustion gases decrease with 

increasing the oxygenate ratio in the mixture. It helps to increase the thermal efficiency. [6] 

 

5. EMISSIONS PRODUCED BY BIODIESEL 

Ignition engine discharges have been appeared to be real supporter of air contamination in urban zones. Vehicle discharges 

are isolated into two gatherings; managed and unregulated toxins. Controlled toxins are carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen 

oxides (NOx), and unburned fuel or somewhat oxidized HC. The levels of discharges of these toxins are determined by 

enactments. Unregulated poisons incorporate polycyclic sweet-smelling hydrocarbons (PAHs), methane, aldehydes, carbon 
dioxide, other trace organic discharges and carbon stores. Carbon stores increment engine wear, while a portion of the PAH 

isomers are known to be cancer-causing and mutagenic.  The principle impact of 10% ethanol increases to gas on 

contamination arrangement is that PM and CO outflows get altogether diminished. For a portion of the vehicles tried, CO2 

discharges were likewise fundamentally lessened and general it prompted a little weakening in mileage (in spite of the fact 

that this was not noteworthy at 95% certainty level). NOx outflows were not fundamentally affected, be that as it may, for a 

portion of the vehicles tried, acetaldehyde discharges altogether expanded. The watched impacts of ethanol expansion were 

reliable with the expected consequences for ignition science and the reaction of various vehicle innovations to these. 

Specifically, the vehicles that demonstrated the best improvement of mileage were those with present day motor 
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administration frameworks consolidating thump sensors which would give the capacity to streamline timing because of an 

octane number increment. [7] 

 

5.1 Carbon dioxide 

An examination to figure the life-cycle emanations from different elective powers for substantial obligation vehicles likewise 

foresee the colossal ecological advantage achieved from utilizing ethanol as vehicular fuel. Biodiesel and ethanol are 
atmosphere agreeable, notwithstanding when considered on an existence cycle premise. They have the most minimal 

lifecycle ozone depleting substance discharges (in grams GHG per kilometer voyaged). Truth be told, both transmit bigger 

amounts of CO2 than traditional fills, however as the vast majority of this is from inexhaustible carbon stocks, that portion 

isn't checked towards the GHG emanations from the fuel. [8] 

 

5.2 Carbon monoxide  

CO, shaped by the fragmented ignition of energizes, is delivered most promptly from oil fills, which contain no oxygen in 

their atomic structure. Since ethanol and other ''oxygenated'' mixes contain oxygen, their ignition in vehicle engine is more 

total. The outcome is a significant decrease in CO emanations. Research demonstrates that diminishments extend up to 30%, 

contingent upon sort and period of motor/vehicle, the discharge control framework utilized, and the climatic conditions in 

which the vehicle works. In view of wellbeing worries over CO, the 1990 correction to the US Clean Air Act ordered the 
utilization of oxygenated gas in major urban focuses amid winter (when climatic CO levels are most astounding) to lessen 

this contamination.   

 

5.3 Hydrocarbons  

Due to its high octane rating, adding ethanol to fuel prompts diminishment or evacuation of sweet-smelling HC's, (for 

example, benzene), and different unsafe high-octane added substances regularly used to supplant TEL lead in gas.  

 

5.4 Ozone 

In light of its impact in decreasing HC and CO in fumes, adding ethanol to fuel brings about a general diminishment in 

deplete ozone-framing potential. Ethanol has no critical impact on emanations of nitrous oxide, another normal supporter of 

barometrical ozone. Adding ethanol to fuel can possibly build the unpredictability of gas. This potential is controlled if all 

ethanol mixed fuel sold meets the unpredictability gauges required for different kinds of gas. The US Clean Air Act permits 
gasohol (gas in addition to 10% ethanol) to have a higher unpredictability than that of fuel. This out comes in more 

noteworthy ''unpredictable natural mixes'' outflows. [9] 

 

5.5 Oxides of nitrogen 

A reasonable pattern of diminished CO and HC discharges and expanded NOx exhaust were seen as the ethanol focus in the 

fuel expanded from 0% to 20%. The standard vehicle was noted to work at air/fuel proportions altogether wealthier than 

stoichiometric, with a normal air/fuel proportion running on gas of around 12.2:1 over the FTP cycle. This likens to a 

proportionality proportion, when worked on gas just fuel, of roughly 1.2. For more slender base conditions, the pattern could 

be the inverse, with HC discharges expanding and NOx exhaust diminishing as the ethanol substance of the fuel is expanded. 

[10] 

 

6. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF BIOFUELS 

Biofuels have a few points of interest and weaknesses which are recorded as takes after:  

 

6.1 Advantages of biofuels:  

1) Biofuels can improve the engine performance. It has a Cetane number of above than 100. Besides, it incerase engine life 

and minimize the requirement of mantenance due to its better lubricating property over fossil fuels.  

2) Biofuels discharges less emission, for example, CO2, CO, SO2, PM and HC contrasted with diesel.  

3) Biofuels are clear and the pure thus it can be utilized without including extra lubricating oils dissimilar to diesel engine. 

4) Producing biofuels is identical than diesel and is less tedious.  

5) Biofuels are portable, accessible and inexhaustible. 

6) It is more secure to deal with, being less toxic, more biodegradable, and having a higher flash point. 

7) Biofuels are superior to anything diesel fuel as far as  flash point, sweet-smelling content, sulfur content, and biodegrade 
capacity. 

8) Biofuels hold an awesome potential for fortifying supportable provincial advancement and an answer for vitality security 

issue.  

9) Biofuels are more cost effective then diesel since it is delivered locally.  

10) Biofuels does not require boring, transported, or refined like diesel. 

11) There is no need to change conventional engine design up to B20.  

12) Higher burning productivity.[11] 
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6.2 Disadvantages of biofuels:  

1) Biofuels produces higher nitrogen oxides emission than conventional diesel.  

2) Biofuels have higher pour and cloud point thus it solidify in cold climate beginning.[12]  

3) Biofuels has a destructive nature against some reactive metals like copper, brass etc.[13] 

                                                                                 

7. CONCLUSIONS 
Present tendency in fossil fuel utilization cannot be secured or managed naturally, monetarily or socially. Extreme deficiency 

of oil fills is anticipated as unavoidable in not so distant future combined with intense natural ramifications. Analysts in 

different nations completed test look into utilizing vegetable oils and biofuel as oil fossil fuel alternative. Biodiesel (methyl 

esters) gave execution and discharge qualities practically identical to that of diesel. The B20 biodiesel with fossil diesel 

enhanced the cetane number of engine fuel. The calorific estimation of biodiesel was observed to be marginally lower than 

mineral diesel. Experiments show that almost every property of biodiesel is very similar to fossil diesel making it a believable 

nominee for the use in CI engine. The utilization of biofuels as IC engine fills can assume an imperative part in aiding the 

created and creating nations to diminish the natural effect of non-renewable energy sources. Still there is need to work on 

biofuels to increase productivity and to reduce nitrogen oxide emission and its destructive behavior on engine parts. 
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